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First paragraph, editorial style, short, considered headline 

benefits of living here. One or two sentences that convey what 

you would say in person.

Second paragraph, additional details of note about the 

property. Wording to add value and support image selection. 

Tem volum is solor si aliquation rempore puditiunto qui utatis 

adit, animporepro experit et dolupta ssuntio mos apieturere 

ommosti squiati busdaecus cus dolorporum volutem.

Third paragraph, additional details of note about the property. 

Wording to add value and support image selection. Tem 

volum is solor si aliquation rempore puditiunto qui utatis 

adit, animporepro experit et dolupta ssuntio mos apieturere 

ommosti squiati busdaecus cus dolorporum volutem.

Location specific / nearby insights and helpful information. 
Itatque sum repro ipsaped moditat re, illandam enimet ma 
soluptatur repudignis doles exerum et estia sequi consedita 
vel idusci dolorumendel ius.
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Guide price
£1,995,000 
 

Freehold

This freehold end-of terrace house has been completely

remodeled into a thoroughly interesting modern and architectural

family home.

The existing ground floor walls were knocked down to create an

open-plan hall-kitchen-dining-living space - and the floor was

dropped by 20cm to make the space taller.

The ground floor features a sunshine yellow kitchen with stylish

storage cupboards concealing the dishwasher, ovens and bins.

There is further built in storage concealed leading off the  kitchen.

The open plan living and dining area flow out to a sunny garden

via double glazed doors.

Semi-transparent glass flooring allows even more light into the

basement below, and gives the illusion of a double-height space.

The basement accommodation is flexible. The basement has a

fully glazed facade leading to a courtyard.

The courtyard garden fitted with IPE decking is flush with the floor,

which makes the basement feel more spacious and light.

The first floor of the main house features the master bedroom

with a light bay window and study, a further double bedroom is

situated at the rear with a master bathroom. The second floor

contains a large double bedroom with en-suite shower room.

What used to be an artist's studio and a triangular slice of the

basement has now been converted into a two-bedroom

apartment which could also be used as a separate nanny annex.
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Connecting people & property, perfectly.

I would be delighted to tell you more.

Fixtures and fittings: A list of the fitted carpets, curtains, light fittings and other items fixed to the property which are included in the sale (or may be available by separate negotiation) will be provided by the Seller's Solicitors.

Important Notice: 1. Particulars: These particulars are not an offer or contract, nor part of one. You should not rely on statements by Knight Frank LLP in the particulars or by word of mouth or in writing ("information") as being factually accurate about the property, its condition or its value. Neither Knight Frank LLP nor any joint agent has any authority to make any representations
about the property, and accordingly any information given is entirely without responsibility on the part of the agents, seller(s) or lessor(s). 2. Photos, Videos etc: The photographs, property videos and virtual viewings etc. show only certain parts of the property as they appeared at the time they were taken. Areas, measurements and distances given are approximate only. 3. Regulations
etc: Any reference to alterations to, or use of, any part of the property does not mean that any necessary planning, building regulations or other consent has been obtained. A buyer or lessee must find out by inspection or in other ways that these matters have been properly dealt with and that all information is correct. 4. VAT: The VAT position relating to the property may change
without notice. 5. To find out how we process Personal Data, please refer to our Group Privacy Statement and other notices at https://www.knightfrank.com/legals/privacy-statement.
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